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AUNT NORA'S CORNER.: .e
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We bave careful thought for the
stranger

'A smile for the sometime guést
j But oft for our own the better tone
« Though we love our own the best."

Borne Lime ago Aunt Nora told ber
young friends about the helping
word and its far reaching influence. This
week the subject of ber chat is something
very different, viz.,the habit of fault-
finding, or picking flaws in a neighbor's

Theré are many earnest, conscientious
people who mistake ill-natured criticismt
for cleverntes, ignoring the fact that the
true critic is not inspired by spleen, but
by love of truth.

If you succeed in your studies and be-
come the leader of your etans, donet
forget that your intellect, your talents,
are given to you by a merciful Creator,
to enable you to help, not sneer at or
hinder your weaker brother. Muke te
mont of youropportunities, but find time
o ay a kindly word, thus iniitating uor

Divine Lord, cwho, while He walked wil h
Ihe children of men, was loved and v'en
erated for His simple, kindly courtesy
as well as the dignity of His mien; even
in the houi of Hie betrayal He greeted
the Iscariot us "friend," the great loiv
ing heart of our Redeemer would not
wound even the feelings of Judas.

Life is too short for fauit-tinding.
What good does it do to hold up a
brother's faults to the world? An un-
kind word will surely rebound and leave
a wound in one's menory that time can-
not efface.

In olden times the enemies of the
Christians exclaimed in admiration :
"fBehold how they love each other.' Our
1l-nature, our faultttinding and censure
prevents the same being said of our nine-
teenth century Christians.

Culture for culture sake is noe ta
moet essential thig in this life of ours-
Sugar can be refined until it is devoid of
sweetness. Learning and culture and
the pleasures thereof sink into insig-
:ificance in comparison with the wealthi
of a loving and loyal beart.

Who will live the longest in t e hearts
of men? The morose, carping Carlyle
or the great-hearted Boyle O'Rielly, who
had not even an unkind thought for his
persecutors.

During the residence of Robert Louis
Stevenson in far off Samoa, a number of
native chiefs were unjustly deprived of
liberty. Hearing this the noble defender
of the martyr priest, Father Damien,
spared neither time nor expense until
the prisonera were free. So grateful were
the poor men for this kindnesas tat be-
fore they made any enquiry about home
.or friends they built with their owni
hands a road froihseome important point
to Stevenson's door as an evidence o
their gratitude, caling it 'lThe road of
the loving heart."

Christ did not choose from the learn-
ed ones of the earth a successor Le govern
his Church; on the contrary, a simple
unlettered fisherman was appointed to
the post. Soyou see, dear young friends,
knowledge and culture are not te things
to be most prized; you may be success-
ful in your studies, become clever doc-
tors, lawyers, professors, or even ascend
the diz>' height of the Editorial Chair.
and still be without culture in the beast
senne of the term, for true Christian cul-
ture is found only in the road of the lov-
ing heart.

EARTHQUAKES.

DEÂR AUNT NOnA,-I bave just been
wendeting if the earthquake reached
te Corner and shook out any of your

littie naphaîs sud nièces, so I made up
îny mind Tweuld write and se if thé
mail-bn iwas there anyma>.

There was one terribly eold day lat
uinter when the mercury nearly hid it-

ielf with shiame at Jack Frost's tricks,
aud the wind went galloping along at an
awfui rata lu iLs haste te geL eut cf th
country, sud nowr would'nt you thiuk if
thé eartht wanted te shiver, iL would do
iL thon sud net when te sun is doing
hisi hast to ceax hier Le yield lier
treasures.

Earthtquakes are ver>' serions affaire,.
JueL a little bit cf s barder sitake sud me
iiht hava ail beau in eternity. T miean

to be mere regular lu my> prayers alLer
titis, for T don'L mind Lelling yen, Aunt

iL mda me understand bottr te migatt
piower cf God, mite eau move te universe
ait wi.

JoHN S3ILEY.
[Yen have mado s wrisa raeolve, John.
rWe he ay h<aprepared for deathe,

city', iL ma> cerne suddenly.

THE TOWN 0F COBOURGU.

DFATn AUNET NeoRà -I wnL Lo tell yeun
emeti about the beautiful Luira I

liaL.lt le uamed Cobourg,, and is
intuatd on te northern atome of Lakte

Ontioe about 60 miles east of Toronto.
Lt coatained at the taking of the last

uriens 5000 inhabitante, but a great
ynan> died ibis winter with the grip, and

ever so many> more have gonte away be
cause itere l no work for them here;
an I think there is not quite 500C people

ere now.
Coaourg is8 one of the most attractive

ad lovely spots in Ontario in summer

time, and many wealthy Americans
from the Southern States bave found
this out and told it to theLir friends, and
they have come North and built pic-
turesque homes, and in the summer
time they inhabit them, and our town
wears a very lively and festive air when
filled with these wealthy strangers.

There are beautiful drives and roman-
ic spots fer picniokiug, and tae veice

cf Lta grfatbroad lakre is ever soeunding
in our ears. It is n. arly 70 miles wide
at ubis point, and uninterrupted by
islands great or small. Just one endlesa
stretc of water as far as the eye eau
reac, sud tien thé sk' bends doa sud
saems te mingla uithit i. IL is a grand
but awful aigit to see the lake when a
storni passes over it. Its waters pile up
into great mountainous waves, and bend
and curl until they are all crested withi
foam. an' tten with a mad rush and a
thunderous roar they dash upon the
sandy beach, and in a moment are drawn
back into the mighty flood of waters
again.

W have a couvent, too, and it i
under the charge of the Rev. Sisters of
St. Joseph. It is a fine building with
wings and pointed gables, and is known
as "Brookhurst," because a deep brook
Ilows througi the grouinds. Our new
church, St. Michael's, was completed
about a year ago, and we are very proud
ir it, and of our Rev. Pastor, who has
acconplished so muc good in the
parish.

1 did not mueantV ,write suich a long
letter, dear Aunt Nora, lut as my
teachter has often told me, my bart
runs away with my head" before I
notice it.

Your new niece,
011ý%TTERROX.

[Aunt Nora is glad t o welcome a new
niece that lias such tan earnet love for
ber home and appreciates the beauty of
hEr surroundings. Your town is a lovely
spot, dear child. Aunt Nora knows it
well, and the lake la its crowning
glory.]

WILLIAM'S TROUBLES.

DEAR ANA NOR,-IT i a dreadful
thing tobe a boy with a red bead. Now,
I made up my mind at the very begin-
ing of Lent that T would not lose my
temper once during the whole saeven
weeks, and I did uy very beast to keep
my resolution, but my tongue ha trip
ped me up a good many tintes with its
hasty words, and now I believe that the
fault is not all mine, but that a little of
it lies at the door of my red head.

I hope that as I grow older my hair
will grow darker, and my temper a little
milder, and I1suppose until that happens
I ehallbjust have to learn patience and
try to practice it.

In symîpathy with all your auburn-
haired nephews and nieces, T sign my-
self.

WILIAM.
ÍYour good will and earnest endeavor

wili do very much to curb your hasty
temper, William. Some of the greatest
saints had the same difficulty to combat.
Do not fdnd so much fault with your
brigh t lecks; the troubleis deeper-root-
ed, William.]

AcADiA MINES,
Londoerry, NS.

DEAR AuNT NoRA,-As I promised you
I would write again, T now take the oc-
casio to do. I stood on McCord street
facing good old St. Ann's Church, and as
I etood there quiet and alone, gazing at
the beautiful structure with the right
clear sky above it and the bright sun
ahiniug down upon it, when al of a sud
den there came upon my eara the sweet
strains of the "Wearing of the Green"
and "St. Patrick's Day," and as I.gazed
in the direction of the Wellington
Bridge how great was my joy to behold
such a maguificent display of lags,
bands and banners, and realized that i
was St. Patrick's Day. Oh! what a
feeling of love and joy prings up in
every true Iris heaurt at the mention of
that day. Again, I found myself stand-
ing in front of St. Patrick's Hall on
McGill street, listeningto a gentleman I
did not know, addressing a ses of up-
turned faces and calling upon the listen-
eras in a etrong and impressive, manuer
to stand by Archbishop Langevin in tlie
stand be had taken on the '"Manitoba
School Question," but my disappoint-
ment can better be imagined than de-,
scribed when I was aivakened by my
mother telling me it was time to et up
and prepare for scheol, and as itinKabed
across my mmdits?>I was in Nova
Sctia, still I taukodGed vIit u! ni':
heur tsa? T had once more-seant ye St
Patrick's Day prade lu Montres], eveu'
if Lt ear ont> lu a dream '.

WIr.LrAM MARTIN NORRIlse.
[The love fer your old tome, William,

lias ne?> been chilled b>' te sou breezes
cf Nova Scotia. Wheu yeu irrita againu
Lait us seothing about Acadia Minas
sud te surounding country. Your old
scheolmastes sud your ceusine of tae
Cerner would like Le know somethting cf
te Lown yuou lire Lu.J]

Thte Germans bava beau celebrating
te centanar>' cf Kaiser Wilhelm I.,

who mas hotu Match 22, 1797. A cules-

Lie dead empaeriras oved b> hie
grundsn, te presnt Epaero cf Gar-

wriit smaî pavilLns,te doutes cf mic
test ou columias, whbicht stand la iLs
centre. Thte pedestal as well as te col-
onnade le cf polishted granite. Ail te
statîues, inocding te equestrian une cf
te Enmper, arc lu bronze The muonu-

nient is tlanked at the four corners by
figures of Victory standing on globes oi
the world. The Emperor is on horse-
back in full uniform, with the cape of
bis great coat thrown back over his
shoulders, while la one band ie holdsI a

ield marshal's baton. Te heorsa is
walking, led by the goddess of peace,
whose right hand grasps thebridle; in
the left sh2 bears the palm. In the col-

tenînincd purpose, iras curreeted b>' tae
intel! igence adfervr of te eyesand th e
b)rtuut auJ ili gnit), of a toit>' breir. Ha
itad Lrown nf hie iat; perhaps t pressed
too heavily u;o h lis throbbing temples;

terhaps it ix -cnt upan the grass that
Lh n wid migît play more freelythrough
hi custering unir ; but his temples did
S:nh, an-! hi ip was trenbling with
etOil Hejïpke nu word in reply to
the ag'd si rvitcr>s garrulity, he talked
on, as thouit hie Iheart rather than hie
mind overflowed. Seeing himself on a
fragmentof rock at the younr tman's feet,

pE R FECT and permanoantere te
cures by Hood's Sarsaparila, be-

cause it makes pure, rich. hIealthy,
life and health-giving BLOOD.

onnade and the pavillons are numerous
niches,.in whichit iepianned to place
statues of aU the celebrated generals and
supporters of the Emperor. The aides cf
thé pédestal are adorned with reliefs o!
an allégori eharcter, théeofgures o!
which are life sire. On the front of thé
pedeatal ia thé inscriptien: .. William
thé Great, German Lupror, King et
Prussia-186 1-S3."1 On thé réar of thé
pedestal i inscfibed: "With gratitude
and faithful love of the German people."

.~¯THE¯ ¯

Dreaminitoe
(Br EDwARD O'MEARA, IN HxBERNIAN

Mo>-THLY MAGAZINE.)

N THE vicinity of Askeaton i. the
amal village of Shanagolden, one
mile southeat of which, and
closely approaching the moun-

tainious tract lying between Limerick
and Kerry, stands out a prominent grassy
bill of considerable elevation and steep-
nets. It is unconnected with any other
eminence in its vicinity; this i. the hill
of Shannid-quaai Shanait, "The old
place." It terminates in a double peak,
evidently artificial, each forming a trun-
cated cone, fashioned in ages remote for
purposes of defence. That te the north
is surmnnunted by a castle, the area of
which, 180 feet in circumference, covers
the whoue extent of platform. In height
this structure i. sonething between 30
and 40 feet; the walls are ten feet
in thickness. Its form is polygonal
without, circular within. it containe
neither vaut nortstaircase. An external
wall, about twenty feet in height, and
but little in advance from it, surrounds
thestructure. Lowermdown, adeep fosse,
600 feet in circunference, llanked by an
earthen rampart, forms a girdle round
the hill. Previously te the seventeenth
century this castie was held by the Ear a
of Des mond, and the cry _of "Shannid
abto," t. e. "Shannid victorious, or
hurra for Shannid," formns the motte
of the kmighta of Glen, a still subsit-
ing branch of the Geraldines, as " Croni-
aboo," from the place called Croom, ini
the sante county, has been adopted as the
mette of another branch of the same
spreading family-that of the Duke of
Leinster. The southern peak is crowned
by one of the ancient raths; a hill fort,
formed of earth, and surrounded with
deep fosses and ramparts. \The area of
this is extensive, and it possesses a fea-
ture peculiar to it, that of being sub
divided into four equal portions by the
intersection )f a rather deep cut through
the centre; iwith what object it is hard
te determine. The structure iL, of course,
of greater antiquity than the adjacent
castle. The utmust date that can be as-
aigned te the latter is the commence-
ment of the twelfth century, whilst that
of the rath may be lest in the clouds and
mists of the remote ages. The purpose
for which it wais erected was at once of a
domestic and military character. In a
country se subdivided as was ancient
Ireland, into clans or tribes of different
descents, and almost perpetually harassed
by internal dissensions, security of resi-
dence was not always easily attainable;
but every means which the knowledge
and experience of the time suggested
was made available for the pur ose.
The site, of course, was a cardinal oject
-a hill, the neighborhood of a river, a
wood, or a moras, was sought out, and
this being chosen, the fosse was hollowed
out, the high embankment thrown up,
and the interinr of the enclosed area was
wrought, ii ithe style Cyclopic, into
galleries of intricate maze, serviug at
once as repositories for valuables, as
granaries, and sometimes as outlets in
case of emergency, and often as places of
interment. The form of these forts was
generally round; the circle , indeed, ap-
pears te have been a favorite figure with
the ancient Irish; it iras adopted in
their dwellings and their temples,
whether these last consisted of stone
pillars or lofty towers Ceear found the
Britons attached te a similar form in
the construction of their houses. The
square fort is, however, often found, but
made of similar naterials. We are to
presume that the buildings which occu.
pied the area within the intrenchment
were generally formed of the saie mater
alIs, still used by the peasantry in the
erection of their "mud edificce "-earth
intermixe with rushes or straw, and the
roof-composed cf thatech or shingle. Tim
bar, doubtless, iras aise extensively used
ini these structuras; indeed, thte ancient.
Triash ara reputed Le have beau wrell skill-
éd in what te venerabla Chtarles Q'Con-
nor calls "lignurian urcittecture." Sueht
icenes are, indeed, everywhere ver>' pro-
ductive cf superstitions; sema of them
ara not writhout a moral, as eut readers
wili find, if thé>' have te patience te ace
company> us thtrought a etory' related te us
upon te ver>' spot ire are describing.

Tironmen are leamng against te but-
treas Of an old park irail, whicht 1n many
placés iras overgrown wnith ivy ; the
youngest iras htardly more titan a youth',
alt bough tera wras avidence jn hie firn
and assured mtannar that ha had for semeé
ime considered himsetf s mnan; te

other iras consideraly' advanced in yara,
and wras cf a much htumbler olass in so-
cety' thtan te yuounger Luhotm hé lock-

Irish forefathter haurs for te chtild his
wite as nursed. .

Thte young man iras cf noble beatig,
tvell grown, and final>' proportioned ; tae

cles seeîtîo alme Lon leil for do-

RESTORES GRA'( 1-IAIR TO ITS !MURAL COLOR

the old man talked as earnestly and re.
spectfully to the youth as thoughi e had
been the heir of the O Briens, not a dis
carded younger brother of the namne and
race.

" Thines muet ntend, Masther George
-they muet mend !" he said, over and
overagain. "Miny an TIriah gentleman
would be proud to have tilt' young
brothers like you, just to make livarshin
for himuselî and his friends, and keep the
pulses of life bating through the house
Why don't you turn to the arnmy kt once,
air'? I've heard the old niaster say he
had forty promises for commissions for
the whole of ye. Or marry an heiress ?
Well for her to get you ! Av, sir, you''e
l-ooked ton often in the glass not to be-
lieve thii!--Or-Bat where's the use of
thinking? tthoughts are-noting !- not
worth a thrashed straw Who would
have thouglat your own brother could-
Well, itere, Il not say a Nword against
tinm -oily he i the mot unnatural-
well, Pni done: Bt-it' no niatter-I
wonder how ie'il look his father in the
face htreaitex ! Bat he never can-well;
there, M tLter George, I'm inished 'Sure,
if you must make your way, you've a
powerof talents and beautiful book-learn
ing-can't you be a counsellor or a judge,
at once, air? 'Deed, Masther George
you're breaking my heart with your
silence, so yo are, air; and I've thought
of everything! "

" And done nothing," added the young
man. "As usual, plenty of words and
no acts!"

" What can I do, dear! " replied the
servant. 'Sure,lIllay downmylifeanv
day, and follow you te the world's end.
l'il do that, and never lave you while
there's a shadow of trouble over you ; Ill
never lave you until you're a great man,
air, and then, may be, I'd come back to
my own little place, and lay my bones
beaide b r's that loved you so dearly.
Sure T wonder sa's not etirring in her
grave with the knowledge of your
trouble ? I don't know what's it for now
at all-barring-you'd drame !-Now
don't look that way, don't! for its as
true as gospel! There's a deal of 'hidden
(reasire' about the place. and if yon
could but drame of it you'd surely find
it!

" Corney " answered the young man-
"Corney, I've been dreaming all my life;
it's quite time I awoke."

" Oh, sir, how can you say that ? Sorra
a more active young gentleman is in the
country-or a better shot-or a more
beautiful dancer-or a finer horseman-
or one with a better voice. And all the
wor!d knows you're a fine band at the
pen ; and, sure, the beautiful song you
wrote last is sung by all the ladies in the
county, as weil as every ballad singing
blackguard in the street-and that's
/amue any how ; and they tell me there
isn't a head in tae kingdom you could
not take off irwiLth your pencil; and one I
know said, 'If Mastber George had only
one of the talents he possasses, ha could
get good bread by it alil over the world.'
'Dreaming,' indeed! Faix, no! its wide
awa you've been, not a wink on your
eyes or ears, air-but I wisih you would
drame. You're the seventh son, with
only a trifle of girls between; and that's
luck, and you've only to lay your head
on the draming-atone on the seventh day
of the seventh month, as the morning
comes alone out of the dark t welve of
midnighb (morning drames are always
truest,) and PIl lay and wager your eyee
will be opened-in your sleep,-and
you'll drame of the hidden treasure that
all the world know is in the family, if
it could only h got at. It's a pleasant
place, sir-sheltered and to its self-close
to the bohereen you cross to get to
Slieveburg when yon go shoting. They
say a white doe comes once a year to
drink at the stream, aud its close to a
holy well, and in sight of a cross road,
so that altogether ita's a place you nmay
-tel>'-on." -

" I know 'the dreaming-stone well,
Corney'Il answered young O'Brien; " but
if hidden treasurle tistobe discovered,
why do't you send my brother there, or
soume of the elder ones; they'ra ithe
legitimate dresmers?"Il

"I The' might, lie there forever, Masther
George, and no light be given then.
Have? ot I told you it was ithe seventk
son that should be after draming ? Bq-
aidas, dear, sure you're my foster child,
and itre that loved yeur sacado in Lite
sun-Qo itelp us?-stiff sud eeld in bar
gravé-"'

gWell, I'l tthink about it, Corney."
"Don'L, ai-, dear. don't think about

it-wheneverrthe old masther wenLt to
thiruk anything itmas never done-do il,
dear, de il. To merreir le tae seveutit
day ofthe seventh month; doit, darling,
sud mayhe, iLs ever eutliteade lu sitrer
and geoid m'll ha belote titis day weekz.

T oner what 'il tha young masthr
tink titan f hie serenti ier?."
George O'Brien was a bright-heoarted,

claver falloir, full of inte]ligence and
talant, wiche for man>' cauassd tain
falluow. Ha haad htight aspirations sud
bight hopes.; but te hve-bard sud y et
de nothing sert cf 1i1e ha had sine
hie father's death had inmpaireTh rather

ciatn c ohlit oc bcund him te thé
spot mitera ha had beau horn. Save.-
bunght, tégiant-hadcedmountain,wmuicht
wasé isbaweather.gams cf ail hie excur-
sions, iras aise hiesIandlmark w ien awa>'

from home, and the moment ha saw its
peak rising from amid the clondo, he
shouted as if to an ancitent friend. But

he muet ntot think of that now; hi.
brotherhad insulted him ; he had rudeiy
bade himforth, with a sneer at his " fine
sentiments." Full of sad thnughts,
ningling as they did with flncus, those
misty futures, that-

" Come like shadows, so depart "-
thoughta, the very v ipors of the imamin-
ation, gatihered into something more
formed and fixed. as some plan for the
hereafter crossed his brain and then
vanished.

Making somt excus to get rid of his
old follower, George O'Brien wandered
tironlgh wiat was now onlv the bruish-
wood of a forest, which had been for
centuries the pride of hie ancestors. As
the evening gathered on ha threw hin-
self on the grass aeside the strean where
ha haul thrown his tiret ly, and, after
niuch patience, hooked his first tront.
''ie dinner bell rang: its crack, d and
bitter tone sotinded in hie Pare rather as
a warning from than an invitation to the
festive board ; lie felt ha couîfl sit tiere
no more; was it really no mor.? ?The
bright vision of bis mo her's smile, the
very echo of hie father's blessing, floated
round him; and, covering hie face with
hi. bande lia wept bitterly ; and those
tears relieved him. He reviewed the
past, and was only roused froim his rev-
Prie by the gathering of a thunder sttorm.It must have been near midnight when
ha left the cottage of an old gamekeeper
where ie had taken shelte from the
heavy rain of a JuIly storm that wauld
have drenched him to the skin. Prit!
atLer peal of thunder rolled through the
heavens and the lightning played the

most fearful pranks round_ the peak of
Slieveburgh, now circling his rocky head
as with gLory, then fixing, as it were, i s
centre there, and radiating round te
summit in lines of many tinted light.
Despite his determination not to enter
it ha wandered in the direction of the
old hall, more moody and thoughful and
yet as planless for the future as ever. It
might have been the light faling in a
particular way, but as ha stood for a
moment upon the ruined wall of the
deerpark, surveying with aching eyes
the hill and dale of his favorite haunt,
he thought ha saw a white doe rush into
the glade in which thea" dreaming atone"
had lain for centuries. Prompted by the
insutinct of a keen sporstman he rushed
after it; and surely he could not be twice
deceived-the creature paused and
looked back and then darted forward as
before. Of course he followed, but till
more strangely lost sight of it exactly
where the "dreaming tonea" was shel-
tered by a projecting rock that
was overgrown with every species of
wild lower and fern, while a little
bright gurgling stream, whose bed was
dotted with silver pebbles, meandered
round the rock, now almost laving its
base, at other times rambling far
away as if it intended to return
there no more. George thought ha hada
never seen the spot look half so lovely;
the sky, cleared cf every vestige of clou i
by the past storm, was one canopy of
blue, tarred by the countlesa multitudes
of unknownworlds; the young moon was
like a bride amid her handmaids, the
earth beneath glittering with dew, and
fragrant from ithe herbe and thyme ha
had crushed beneath his feet. The half-
sleepy chirp of the tender nest-
linge, disturbed in their repose by hie
hasty footsteps, was answered by the an-
sect murmur which is ftit rather than
heard to be a mouse in the stillness of
the holy night.

An unaccountable stupor arrested bis
steps; ha passed his band over his brow
in vain ; by a violent effort haesprang
over the bubbling brook, but it seemed
as thoughi he had entered a charmed
circle; nothing could exceed hie drow-
sines.; the winking stars became palot
and more pale; the winds wiispered
the softest music through the trees; te
air was warm uand perfumed; e en-
deavored to keep his eyes open, but thay
closed and closed, and atlast,cemplatély
overcome bv thIe 'drowsy god, eh sank
beneath the ttelter of the rock, hi. bad
resting on the dreaming atone," wtich,
covered as it was by a cep bed rfrthe
softeet moss, was as soothing and rasit-
ing a pillow as a weary man coud desire.
But, however muc. eoverpowered whan
ha laid down i head, George O'Brien
declarad ha found iL impossible Lu eloop

when once fairly resting on the mes;
·but if he found it impossible to sleep e
found it alseo impossible to moïe; ha was
spelihouud; avarything painful or un.

pleaaut paased tom hi e ory, ihici
was rendered pure aiid goutta and docile

as Len mmd cf a little child. Al that
e wLihLm in thatvperfect asunta

reoe wiihl hie restlaes spirit asa
for thea first Lima, and as moments
passed, elevated b>' a new nature, all was
pouce. Gradual>y a voit cf mieL, soit
and transpareut, deended from thte

Quiets the narres and induces sleep.

brow of the overhanting rnek iand cur-
tained him round about; and, aithough
anotber manner of spirit possessed hIil
he still retained enongh of the spirit
of the old worid to wonder ii ne
ehuld really drean. or learn auglit
of the 'nidden treasure" which tradition
said should one day b revealid to,
wichever of the O'Briens was most
worthy of the revelation-pruvidil le
sought the m.%ster ous knowledge nii thE
"Jreaming atone."

(To ba continuîed.)

One luindrt d D>uses Oie IDollar i
peculiar to and true oiiy of i>as
Strsaparilla. It is ecrony t urHood's.

_ _ .. a
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Break Up a Cold in Time
BY USING

PYNY- PECTORAL
The Quick Cure for COUGUS,

COLDS. CROUP, MON.
CrITIS, ROARSENESS, etc.
Mats. JosEaru NowcxR&C,

of 68 Sorauren Ave., Torornto,writes.:
cur.cttoal hg-.tl.s, rouehator

.ev.raioMer rreme .i a riedifaIltIl ri.aa,,povelare.-,eteltrougu, corsfor my

fam°ly.1i Pr.f.r as °ir lrother £a.dtctn.
rur coughs ,crup orhrebouos."

H. O. BARor,
of Little Rocher, N B., wrlmes:Au a cur-s for r-nrIa, 7YPyty'ctl te

l1ýbs eaSalliog oerlt-tna 1 bave; es ceas-

tomers wuhane.ne oer.

large Bottle, 25 CtS.

DAviS & LAWRECE CO., L-r.
Proprietors. MONTREAL j

boo -têmaw tram *foi

WAVERLEY

LIVERY, BOARDING AND SALE STABLES.
9. Jurors Strees. Montreal,

D. XONNELL. • - Proprietor.
Special Attention to Boardins.

T E LEPREONE I59'I.

cramps, Croup

Cols ache

.DliRRHAA, DYSENTERY,
and aU BowFL COMPJAINTS.

A Sure, sale, Qick cure for these
truubi e s

(PERrT DAVIS)

rsed interna yand External$
T"r Sizes,. <' eand c. botes

BRODIE & HARVIE'B

SeIf-aising Plour
18 ras BBBr 21and il«ON0 y 07 le
article. Housekeepersihould ak for It sud lee
tbuttbhe matit. Albather are(mitation

..... 1

: ~O~&1'MENTHOL:

& d

• .. &
W a M.D..W ar sointon.D•
-J .kM",H K ""Wsato 1)l.c.C

S I Cures Solatica, Lnbgrulgis. Pains ln BBuck or Sida, or
aUnyueur Pains.

e Pie? Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd, 
cz. %le proprietors, MONTREAL.

LORGE & 00.,
NATTBR AND • uB9Iii

81 ST. LÂWBENOE BTREE,

I
-T--

mnd other Pacific Coast

- - Points.

SPuulman Tourist slooper lave! Bonarent UTC
Station everyThursda t 0.251 pasforthfp1if1
oçàt, aU thatis roqirOd i a scecod:1I

and in addition a moderatechargoilm 1111k

sle epingacomoda.tion. This s a d1

turnty for farmiliêism oving West.

Fortieketland raservation ofberthaPPl at

143 ST. JAMES STRE
-Or atBonavetUrOStation,

IRESTORES GRA HAIR TO ITS hlATURAL COLOR.
STRENGTHENS AND BEAUTIFYS THE, HAIR
0URESDANDRUFFAND ITCHING.OFTHE0CALP,
KEEPS THE HAI? M1ST AND THE HEAD COOL
18 NOT A DYEBIlI RESIRES THE HAR NATURALLY,

FOIRTHE HAlER
FS A DELIGHTFUL IJRESSING FOR LADIES HAIR.
RECOMMEND8 ITSELr,DNE TRIAL 18 CONVINCING
18 THE BEST HAIR PREPARATION IN THFE MARKET.
IMMEDIATELY ARRESIS THE FALLING QF HA1

D DOES NOT SOIL THE PILLOWSUPS0RHEA)-DESS.

SSolUby TU. CI1einuits an&tFe4funers,50 ets «Botte.--
'INCI PAL LABOR ATCORY, PRozVvîe>m, ROUE,rance. .JDeis MONRAL.
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